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By Krysten Reilly

NODA FREAKY 5K RUNS THROUGH NODA: OCT 29

Welcome to spoooooky Halloween season! This year, NoDaWeen is back with
our 2022 Freaky 5K Road Race. What’s a better way to show off your spookiest or silliest Halloween costume than running through the historic and ghostly
streets of NoDa’s Highland and Johnston Mill villages?

Race participants are encouraged to wear their Halloween costumes as prizes
will be handed out for the best costumes and fastest runners. Race prizes will come from your favorite NoDa businesses, including Benny Pennello’s, Pepperbox
Donuts, Divine Barrel Brewing and Reigning Donuts.
This year, we’re looking to crown costumed runners in the
following categories: Overall Best Dressed, Best Group or
Couple Costume, and Most Clever Costume. Let’s make this
year’s Freaky 5K the most creative 5K NoDa has yet to see!
This race is great for experienced or beginner runners —
including walkers, families, friends, teenagers, kids, and
strollers. All are welcome! While we have fun prizes for our
best-dressed costumed participants, we’ll also look to reward our fastest runners in the categories of Fastest Adult
Male, Fastest Adult Female, Fastest Youth Male, and Fastest Youth Female. Prize giveaways will begin at 5:45 p.m. at
NoDa Company Store. Spectators are welcome!
While the 5K will hit the streets with some festive Halloween fun, we encourage all participants to stick around at
NoDa Company Store to continue to celebrate with the
after-race Halloween party, starting at 8:00 p.m.
We could not pull off this event without the generous
help of our 2022 sponsors. A big thank you to NoDa Company Store, Industrious NoDa, Local Loaf, JackBeagle’s,
Johnny Fly, Divine Barrel, NoDa Brewing Co., Historic
Rosedale, Pura Vida Art, 9Round Kickboxing NoDa, Carolina Legacy, Benny’s Pennello’s, Reigning Donuts, and
Pepperbox Donuts for your support!
Register for this year’s race at nodaween.com. Preregister by Monday, Oct. 24, 2022, and receive a stylish
t-shirt and swag bag full of local goodies with your race
package.
As a 501C3 non-profit organization, net proceeds from
the Freaky 5K benefit NoDa NBA community projects.
For more about the NBA visit noda.org and for race questions contact Freaky5K@noda.org.

ON THE COVER:
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GHOSTS & LEGENDS: SPOOKY TALES OF NORTH CHARLOTTE

Ever wonder if your house sits on top of an old burial ground?   There
are quite a few of them in NoDa.
Could have sworn you have seen a ghostly silhouette of a mill worker walking
the grounds of Highland Park Mill #3? Perhaps you’ve even smelled smoke
shortly after he disappears? Count yourself one of many.
By Matt Lemere

Is there a reason walking the railroad tracks at night is super creepy? And is it
really because of the multiple ghosts that traverse it, shoulder to shoulder with
you? Yes. Most definitely yes.

Maybe none of these questions or occurrences has ever happened to you. But they have happened
to your neighbors.
All of these tales and more have happened right here in our little neighborhood. The Back in the Day
Committee has researched ghost stories passed down from previous decades, interviewed people
who have lived here for generations and simply listened to some of our neighbors’ more contemporary stories over the years. We’ve compiled the best of them into our annual Ghosts & Legends
Walking Tours, which take place every October here in NoDa. This year marks the spookily unlucky
number 13th annual rendition of the tour.
We offer a different route each year, so you will be guaranteed to hear something new even if you’ve
been on one or all of our past tours. This year we’ve added a brand new, never-before-heard story
from one of our local businesses.
Some of the basics, in case you aren’t familiar with our excursions:
Who: Back in the Day Committee along with the hundreds of ghosts, spirits and legends that still
hang out in NoDa. And you, of course.
What: Walking tour of the neighborhood. Don’t worry about special shoes, however. We stick to city
streets and will not be going over any rough terrain. Tours last approximately one hour.
When: One night only on Saturday, Oct. 15. Tours will begin at 6:30 p.m. and run nonstop until the
last tour leaves around 10:45 p.m. No joke. We’ll have multiple tours leaving every hour, so you won’t
have to wait around too long for the next one to start.
Where: We will be setting up our table at Stu’s Barrel House next to JackBeagles. We’ll have a sign
and will be dressed in period clothes from the early mill days of the neighborhood. Seriously, we’ll
look weird. You can’t miss us.
Why: Because it’s one of the most singularly cool things you’ll ever experience in your life. Ever. Everyone else is doing it, so hop on board. It’s a great way to hear about NoDa’s rich and colorful history
from our beginnings as mill villages to now. Lastly, you may find out that your house is on our tour
and is in fact sitting over an ancient burial ground. Knowing that is worth its weight in gold (which is
not necessary for this tour, but we’re getting to that).
How: Tickets will be available the night of the event. Walk-ups are welcome. All you have to do is
swing by our table and tell us how many you need and on what tour you want to join. We advise coming early to secure your tickets, however, even if you plan on going later in the evening.
How much (most important question): FREE!!! However, the Back in the Day committee is a nonprofit group of volunteers with NoDa’s best interests in mind, so donations are gratefully accepted.
We’d like to keep doing things like this in the neighborhood.

SaT
Oct. 15
6:30PM
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Shoot us an email if you
do have any questions
about the tour, would like
to be more involved with
the committee, have a
ghost story of your own
that you’d like to share, or
if you know of any current
or former resident who
we should interview so we
can capture our neighborhood’s history:
backintheday@noda.org.
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SEPTEMBER'S SPECTACULAR ARTIST: Sam Schaber

By Delphine Koustmer

Sam Schaber is an artist who excels at both digital and
traditional visual artwork. His style focuses on high
contrast with an emphasis on color, body language
and facial expressions.
Sam currently works in NoDa, and has been living in
Charlotte since elementary school. He began creating art in middle school and has never stopped challenging himself. By high school, he began focusing on
portraiture and has continued to create riveting depictions of people. In late 2019, Schaber developed
the eye-catching style of black-and-white/watercolor
mixed media that became a signature of pieces such
as the one pictured here titled “Rocket Girl.”
His works became more available when he began displaying at the Tough Ass Crew pop-up gallery in 2020,
where he said he was able to reach a wider audience
and connect with more of the art community.
At the start of this year, Sam challenged himself to a
daily drawing study routine, which he openly shared on
his Instagram account (@samschaber). You can witness
for yourself his tremendous improvement and confidence as he freely shared his creative process with others. He just recently began offering live portrait speed
sketches, so reach out if you’re curious how you might
track him down for one.

pamper your pets with pumpkin
Entering fall is a beautiful affair: golden brown,
fiery red, and smoldering orange leaves adorn
the forests around Charlotte. Festivities begin
for Halloween and Thanksgiving and many return to school after
summer’s fun.
By Alex @ Four Dogs

Pumpkins are a staple of both fall holidays, with jack-o-lanterns
completing a terrifying vista and pumpkin pie finishing many
Thanksgiving feasts. We can’t fur-get our less-human family
members who bring joy regardless of the season, and pumpkin is
the perfect way to thank them for their companionship.
Pumpkin, in its puréed and cooked form, is easily added to a
dog’s diet. As a fibrous member of the squash family, pumpkin
is full of nutrition and is low-calorie, making it a fantastic way to
add fiber, flavor and fun to meals. Pumpkin can help control and
solidify diarrhea as well as relieve suffering from constipation.
It can be added to meals to compensate for a weight-loss diet
and help keep your dogs and cats feeling full with less calories.
It is important to check any pumpkin product not sold for dogs
to make sure that pumpkin and water are the main ingredients
(ginger, turmeric, coconut, and flax are other positive ingredients in pet-focused products). A good example of what not to
feed a pet is pumpkin pie filling, due to the large amounts of
sugar and other stabilizers that make it unhealthy for our furry
friends.
Cats also benefit greatly from pumpkin! Among the many benefits for dogs and cats, pumpkin is a natural intestinal dewormer,
helps treat urinary tract infections, and will assist in the prevention of
hairballs.
Quick tip: Freeze your puréed pumpkin in an ice cube tray, or freeze your carved pumpkin in
chunks to make a quick and convenient treat for your pets!
Shameless plug: We sell pumpkin in a variety of convenient forms to complete your dog’s or cat’s
diet, as well as carry many high-quality dog foods that have pumpkin as an ingredient.
As always, BARK, MEOW, CLUCK, OINK, AND SHOP LOCAL!
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NoDa NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: OCTOBER 2022 RECAP

This month’s meeting landed on Tuesday, Oct. 4. It was a
full agenda, but a lot of what was discussed has already
been covered in the pages of this very issue, so let me
do a rundown of some of the other things that may be
new to you.

Valladares explained that the school serves economically marginalized Spanish-speaking children, 3,000 of whom enter kindergarten
in CMS schools each year. Due to a number of challenges faced by
those students, language barriers being just one of many, these children often face a large performance gap compared to their peers.

Things kicked off as usual with CMPD’s local community coordinators addressing attendees about recent crime in the area, which saw a slight spike thanks
largely in part to porch pirates, or folks who steal packages right off of your
front porch before you can get them in the door. Of the 13 crimes reported in
NoDa in September, there was one breaking-and-entering into a commercial
building, two motor vehicle thefts, three thefts from motor vehicles, and seven
filed under “all other thefts,” which the coordinators said could be attributed
mostly to package theft. They emphasized that, with the holidays approaching,
residents be vigilant by calling in any and all thefts and watching out for their
neighbors when they’re away.

Charlotte Bilingual Preschool aims to close that gap by preparing
preschool-aged children for entry into kindergarten. Tests have
shown that children who attend the school, which charges only $75
a month, on average outperform other Spanish-speaking children
their age through second grade.

By Ryan Pitkin

Cullman Avenue Park
Bert Lynn with Mecklenburg County Park and Recreation discussed potential
plans for Cullman Avenue Park, which would be built in the space between
Cullman Avenue and North Tryon Street. Lynn said the county has already purchased all but two of the lots needed for the park, and if approved it will be part
of the county’s five-year Capital Improvement Plan.
Lynn acknowledged that the area is a floodplain, which he said is not necessarily a negative, as it’s important for the community that water has somewhere
to go. He stated that officials must keep the floodplain in mind when designing
any park on the property, however, as amenities need to be able to deal with
flooding.
Potential amenities for the park that Lynn discussed at the meeting include a
playground, a dog park, a stage and/or performance area, a skate park, shelters, public arts, trails and/or greenways, and a community garden, though the
latter would be rather difficult due to the floodplain. Lynn will keep the NBA
updated on when a full plan and cost estimate is put together to bring in front
of county commissioners for public comment.
Charlotte Bilingual Preschool
Banu Valladares and Dr. Devonya Govan-Hunt with the Charlotte Bilingual Preschool addressed attendees at the meeting about their desire to move their operations to NoDa, specifically to the former site of Plaza Road Academy at the
corner of Academy Street and The Plaza. The Charlotte Bilingual Preschool has
been renting its space in east Charlotte from Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools
but is now being forced to leave.

There are currently 126 children enrolled at the school as well as
more than 300 other families benefiting from the school’s family
programs and workforce development programs. Valladeres says
they have limited potential for growth at their current space but will
be able to expand programming at the new location. The rezoning
process has been held up due to issues brought about by the recent
passage of the Unified Development Ordinance, but Valladeres says
she hopes to be teaching kids in the new location by August 2024.
The two invited anyone interested in the school’s work to attend
one of its monthly guided tours, called Show & Tells. The next one
is scheduled for Oct. 20. Visit bilingualpreschool.org/show-tell for
more details.
NoDa NBA Elections
The NoDa NBA lives! Going into the October meeting, the NoDa
NBA was facing a crisis, as only three board members were set to
return at the end of the year, leaving seven vacancies. That meant,
according to the organization’s bylaws, at least five people would
need to step up and volunteer to fill those spots to have the minimum number of board members needed to be in compliance.
Only one board member, Krysten Reilly, was eligible for re-election.
She and five others volunteered their time to serve three-year
terms. After short elevator pitches to attendees, all six were voted
in. Along with the returning Reilly, the five new members will be
Adam Spears, Kristen Ford, Brennon Harrison, Gerry Kingsley and
Clayton Sealey. Each will be expected to attend November’s meeting to get their bearings and will begin official duties with budget
input at the December board meeting.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: what's good in the hood, noda?
We have expanded our event listings to let you know more about what’s happening in our neighborhood. We reached out to a number of
local businesses about what they’re brewing and/or doing, and if you want to be included in our November issue, just email us what you
have going on that month to nodanews@gmail.com. This is not a paid advertisement, although some content is written by the respective
establishments.

FREE Brewery Tours are back to three days, four
times a week!
● Fridays - 6 p.m.
● Saturdays - 3 p.m. & 5 p.m.
● Sundays - 3 p.m.
NEW! Food Truck Fridays, including live music
and maybe even pop-up vendors.

Visit our large brewery, and the OG!
2921 N. Tryon St.; nodabrewing.com
The OG Taproom, 2229 N Davidson St.

OCTOBER Taproom Calendar of Events
& Food Options at NoDa Brewing Company
10/7 - Sticky When Wet IPA Release/Food Truck Friday/
BOOM Charlotte: Live Music and Performances
10/09 - NoDa Hop Yoga
10/09 - NoDa Run Club*

227 N. Davidson St.
10/8 - Eliot Bronson with Dane Page
10/8 - Trent Thompson and Rigometrics
10/9 -Anna Tivel with Lou Hazel
10/10 - Find Your Muse Open Mic
10/11 - Todd Carey & Lee DeWyze
10/12 - Southern Gothic Music Club
10/13 - Matt Heckler
10/14 - Tré Burt with Young-Chhaylee
10/14 - Dead Horses Album Release Show
w/ Andrea von Kampen
10/15 - Courtney Patton Album Release
10/15 - Brother & the Hayes w/ Dawn Landes Duo
10/17 - Sons of the East w/ Diana DeMuth
10/19 - Wyatt Easterling Album Release Tour
10/20 - Giulio Gallarotti Comedy
10/21 - Bakalao Stars with Mofungo Rock
10/22 - Joe Robinson
10/22 - Byron Juane w/ Cyanca, Danielle Apicella
10/24 - Find Your Muse Open Mic
10/26 - Courtney Puckett and Friends w/ MICVH
10/27 - Cory Branan Album Release Show
10/28 - The Mongos with Anna Kimm
10/28 - Rileyy Lanez w/ Liv Heavenly, Lily Massie
10/29 - Leilani Kilgore with Modern Alibi
10/31 - Find Your Muse Open Mic
11/1 - Augustana
11/2 - Stephen Kellogg
11/3 - Sam Burchfield & The Scoundrels w/ Airpark
11/4 - Jackopierce
11/5 - Ross Adams Album Release w/ Amigo

Sunday, Oct. 9, 4 p.m., free
Divine Barrel Brewing and Cam Jackson Entertainment will host a professional wrestling event
located in eclectic NoDa. This is a family-friendly
event and FREE for all to attend. The wrestling
match will feature five rounds of professional
wrestling matches in the Divine Barrel Brewing
parking lot, as well as food provided by B Cook’s
Food Truck.

1016 N.
Davidson
St.
10/9 - Queen Charlotte Chop Shop Sandwiches

Harry Potter 9¾ Day

10/11 - Tappy Tuesday/Pho Feel’n Food Truck/
Yoga with Pranayama

Sunday, Oct. 16, noon, free
Harry Potter 9¾ Day will be held exactly 9¾
through the year 2022, making it the perfect day
to celebrate the wizarding world of Harry Potter!
There will be movies on the taproom projector
throughout the afternoon. The brewery will create and offer a special Small Batch Butter Beer
just for the day, including an alcoholic version
for adults and a non-alcoholic version for the
children.

10/12 - Chili Man Hot Dogs
10/13 - Thursty Thursday Beer Release:
Cranberry Cozy Sour/Birdsong Run Club

10/12 - NoDa Run Club

10/14 - Ve-Go Food Truck

10/13 - Music Trivia

10/15 - Five Little Birds Mobile Kitchen

10/14 - Patty & the Dogs Food Truck*

10/16 - Queen Charlotte Chop Shop Sandwiches

10/16 - NoDa Hop Yoga/Plant Swap w/ Twigs & Figs

10/18 - Tappy Tuesday/Pho Feel’n Food Truck/
Yoga with Pranayama

10/18 - Training Camp Fitness Bootcamp
10/19 - NoDa Run Club
10/20 - General Knowledge Trivia
10/21 - Cranberry Gose Release
10/21 - Patty & the Dogs Food Truck*
10/22 - 5th Annual Beans & Bags Chili Cook Off &
Cornhole Tournament
10/23 - NoDa Hop Yoga
10/23 - NoDa Run Club*
10/25 - Training Camp Fitness Bootcamp

10/19 - Pink Pint Night/Chili Man Hot Dogs
10/20 - Thursty Thursday Beer Release/Run Club
10/21 - Limone Pizza
10/22 - Ricoqui Food Truck
10/23 - Queen Charlotte Chop Shop Sandwiches
10/25 - Tappy Tuesday/Latin Stop Food Truck/
Yoga with Pranayama
10/26 - Chili Man Hot Dogs
10/27 - Thursty Thursday Beer Release/Ve-Go
Food Truck/Birdsong Run Club
10/28 - ZiZi Vegan/Live Music: Ephraim Sommers

10/26 - NoDa Run Club

10/29 - Tiger Yakitori Food Truck/North Meck
Animal Rescue Howl-o-Ween/Limone Pizza

10/27 - Music Trivia

10/30 - Queen Charlotte Chop Shop Sandwiches

10/28 - Patty & the Dogs Food Truck*

11/1 - Tappy Tuesday/Yoga with Pranayama

10/30 - NoDa Hop Yoga

11/3 - Thursty Thursday Beer Release/
NC Bluegrass Jam Night/Birdsong Run Club

10/30 - NoDa Run Club*
11/1 - Charlotte Symphony On Tap
11/5 - Maker’s Market CLT Pop Up Event

11/4 - D’Liscious Food Truck
11/5 - Five Little Birds Mobile Kitchen/Ricoqui
Food Truck

511 E. 36th St.
10/8 - Illiterate Light w/ Wildermiss

10/22 - The Dirty Guv’nahs w/ Supper Club

10/9 - Capricio

10/23 - Bilmuri

10/11 - Sunny Sweeney

10/25 - Lorna Shore

10/12 - Robert Finley

10/26 - Ivy Sole w/ Autumn Rainwater

10/13 - Arkansauce

10/27 - Bad Suns

10/14 - Zo! & Tall Black Guy

10/28 - Alaska Thunderf*ck

10/15 - Annie DiRusso

10/29 - Nightmare on Trade Street

10/17 - BabyJake

10/30 - Shadow of Intent

10/18 - KMFDM feat. Chant

11/2 - Adam Ezra Group

10/19 - Perpetual Grooce

11/3 - Arts Fishing Group

10/28 - Craft Brew Week - Bad Review Night

10/20 - Brent Cobb & Hayes Carll

11/4 - 49 Winchester w/ Drayton Farley

10/30 - School of Rock Live

10/21 - Davy Knowles

11/5 - We Got the Jazz: The Jazz of A Tribe Called Quest

10/9 - Jack Lawrence & Patrick Crouch Live Music
10/11 - Name That Tune Music Trivia
10/16 - David Childers Live Music
10/18 - Name That Tune Music Trivia
10/19 - Jon G’s BBQ Pop Up
10/19 - Halloween-Themed Beer Pong Tournament
10/23 - Mike Strauss Live Music
10/25 - Name That Tune Music Trivia
10/27 - Halloween Movie Night

3701 N. Davidson St., Suite 203

USA Main Event Wrestling

10/11 - Training Camp Fitness Bootcamp

10/16 - NoDa Run Club*
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Pumpkin Carving Day
Saturday, Oct. 22, noon, $5

Pumpkin Carving is meant to be a community
oriented event that allows families and loved
ones to gather together! One ticket allows the
purchaser entry to the taproom, one pumpkin,
and all of the carving utensils needed. The brewery will also have a special new small-batch beer
released just in time for the family-friendly fun.

Weekly Event
Taproom Trivia

Every Monday, 7-9 p.m., free
Join us and our friends at Mindless Minutia
Trivia for general trivia with prizes every Monday. You have four rounds to win amazing prizes
like gift cards with your friends while enjoying
taproom specials like $8 flights & $10 crowlers.

Empanada Tuesdays

Every Tuesday, 6-9 p.m., prices vary
Carmela’s CLT food truck rotates the flavors out
each week.

Music Bingo

Every Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., free
Get digital with our friends at Mindless Minutia
Trivia. It’s incredibly easy; simply scan the QR
Code with your smartphone upon arrival and
you’ll be entered into the music bingo game fun!
We’ll have amazing prizes for the lucky music
fans who win, and make sure to come hungry
because The Sidekick has all your pizza and wing
needs covered.

Game Night

Every Wednesday, 6-9 p.m., free
Wednesday nights are for games! Get over to
the taproom for $5 pints and the gaming fun
goes down between 6-9 p.m. Grab any of the
numerous games onhand at DBB or feel free to
bring in your own.

NODA FARMERS MARKET
800 E. 35th Street
every Thursday, 5-7 p.m.
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